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R’ AVRAHAM IBN EZRA (1092-1167)
POET, COMMENTATOR, REVOLUTIONARY
`iypd zqpk zia

A] HISTORICAL CONTEXT - SPAIN
711
c.1000

The Christian ‘Reconquista’

Spain conquered by Arab Moslems.
Moslem rule of Spain split into several separate domains and
weakened. Christian forces in N. Spain began the ‘Reconquista’ - the
reconquering of Spain.
1086
Moslem rulers of Andalusia in S. Spain call on the Almoravides, a tribe
of Berbers in N. Africa, to come up to Spain to strengthen Islamic
control. Large bribes persuade the new Almoravide regime to be good
to the Jews.
1140
The Almohads - a fanatical Islamic sect - sweep from Africa into Spain,
forcing Jews to convert or die. Many Jewish communities are destroyed;
Jews are forced to flee. Many are killed, some convert.
1150-1212 Almohads are gradually squeezed from Spain by Christian reconquest
from the North

B] BIOGRAPHY
1089
c1105

1109
1115
1120/30s
1140
1140
1140s
1145
1147
1146-49
1152

1158
1167

Born Tudela, Spain into a famous Spanish family1. Raised in Cordoba, which was then under Muslim rule.
Studied under the students of the Ri Migash, receiving a traditional Spanish Jewish education - philosophy,
mathematics, astronomy, astrology, Hebrew and poetry. He was also a physician.
Married and had 5 sons. 4 died in childhood. His wife also died very young. Some say his wife was the daughter of
R. Yehudah Halevi. He certain knew RYH’L well and travelled with him. His surviving son, Yitzchak, was forced to
convert to Islam and then returned to Judaism only to die shortly thereafter, leaving the Ibn Ezra broken-hearted.
Travelled extensively in Christian and Moslem Spain and N. Africa.
Tudela was taken over by the Christian Reconquista.
Wrote most of his poetry.
Almohads invaded Spain - forced to flee to Italy where the Jews lived in relative peace under official Papal protection.
Lived in Rome and started writing his perush on Kohelet and Iyov, together with works on Hebrew grammar.
Finished his commentary on the 5 Megillot. Later left Rome, partially forced out by the Jewish community for his
controversial views on Chazal2.
Moved to Lucca, Mantua and Verona in Italy. Wrote Sefer HaYesod. Begins to write Commentary on the Torah and
Nach.
Moved to Narbonne and then Béziers, Provence.
Second Crusade in France affects Ibn Ezra. Many Jewish communities destroyed.
Moved to Rouen then Dreux, North France for a few years. Friendship with Rabbeinu Tam and possibly Rashbam.
Became very sick and took a vow to write a second commentary on the Torah if God restored his health. He wrote it
over the next 6 years. We only have Shemot and fragments of Bereishit.
Moved to London and then Oxford, England. Wrote Yesod Mora and Iggeret HaShabbat.
Died aged 75, killed by a mob on the road North of London heading towards an unknown destination. The location of
his grave is unknown - theories range from London, Calahorra in Spain, Rome and the Galil

1. Do not confuse R. Avraham Ibn Ezra with R. Moshe ibn Ezra (1070-1140) (probably not related), student of the Rif. R’ Moshe was a talmudist and poet and composed many of the
Selichot. He also wrote the philosophical work Arugat Habosem discussing God’s relationship with the universe, man and the Jewish people.
2. His poetry speaks of him having garbage dumped on him as he left! As he later said ‘in Edom there is no room for a sage who dwells in the land of Kedar’.
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iziid ip`e .mini dyng minrtl df cenrie ,dlil oiae mei oia yixtdl mc` lkei `ly ,ar jyg `ai qepiwe` mia dpde ....
zeax minrt my

1.

`k:i zeny `xfr oa`

In his commentary on the plague of darkness, the Ibn Ezra talks of the thick fog that he saw rolling in from the Atlantic
C] MAIN WORKS
Ibn Ezra is said to have written over 100 works, including the following:(a)Grammar
• Sefer Moznayim , Sefer Tzachut, Sefer Yeter, Yesodei Dikduk developing the grammatical approach of R. Yehudah Ibn Chayug.
• Translated into Hebrew the works of Ibn Chayug.
• Safah Berura
• Sfat Yeter - in defence of R. Saadia Gaon against criticisms of Donash ibn Laprat.
(b) Commentary on Nach
• Commentary on books of the Tanach. Now a standard inclusion in Mikraot Gedolot.
(c) Commentary on Torah (Sefer Hayashar)
• Written 1153-1164; includes a long and short commentary on Shemot. The perush insists on pshat which accords with the rules of
Hebrew grammar and adopts a rational approach. It is written in a difficult, terse style.
Over 70 super-commentaries have been written on this perush. The best known included Avi Ezri by R. Shlomo Hakohen of Posen
(1802) and Mechokekei Yehudah of R. Yehudah Leib Krinsky (1905).
(d)Philosophy
• Yesod Morah on the Mitzvot
(e)Mathematics
•Yesod Mispar - on numerology
•Sefer Ha-Echad - on the properties of the numbers 1 to 9; an early analysis of the use of the decimal numbering system, the inclusion
of ‘0’ as a number and decimal number placement.
3. Map taken from Decontructing the Bible, Irene Lancaster
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(f)Astronomy
•Luchot - astronomical tables. The Abenezra Moon crater is named after him!
•Sefer Haibbur - on the Hebrew calendar
•Kli Henechoshet - on the astrolabe: 36 chapters including:- use of the astrolabe in computing the length of day and night, the diurnal
and nocturnal uneven hours, the elliptical longitude and latitude position of the Sun and the planets, the culminating degree,
computing the height of any tall or short or deep object, and much more.

(g)Chronology
•Shalosh She’elot - in answer to three chronological questions of David Narboni
(h)Astrology
•Reishit Chochma - introduction to astrology
•Sefer Hata’amim - overview of Arabic astrology
•Sefer HaMoladot
•Sefer HaMeorot
•Sefer Hamivharim
•Sefer HaOlam - mathematical formulae on the planetary conjunctions
•Mishpetai Hanolad - on horoscopic predictions for the new-born
• Translations of a number works by the 9C Jewish astrologer, Mashallah
(i)Mysticism
•Sefer Hashem on the Names of God
(j) Other
•Iggeret HaShabbat - on Shabbat
The Abenezra Moon Crater

D] IBN EZRA - POET
Ibn Ezra wrote hundreds of poems. Many were religious. He wrote the Shabbat zemirot: Ki Eshmerat Shabbat and Tza’amah Nafshi.
But he also wrote secular poems on many issues, many satirical and witty. He wrote about the excitement of playing chess and
annoyance of houseflies!

2.

Bli Mazal
The Heavenly spheres and constellations
Strayed from the path when I was born
If my business were in candles
The sun would not set until I died
However I struggle, I cannot succeed
For my stars have ruined me
If I dealt in shrouds
No one would die as long as I lived!

3.

Aha! Yarad al Sefarad Ra Min Hashamayim (on the Almohad destruction of 1140)

My heart is burning within me
For my soul which has been wronged
And from its land, its desired place,
Has been exiled to an impure land

iaxw jeza ial mg
dzer xy` iytp lr
dvtg fegn ,dvx`ne
dzlb d`nh ux`l
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Ashkim LeBeit HaSar

*When I go for my wage in the morning
They tell me “he’s already left”
And then when I come in the evening
They tell me “he’s just gone to rest”
He is either just starting a journey
Or laying back down in his bed
Woe to the man who is poor
With bad fortune over his head

xyd zial miky`
‰akx xakŠ mixne`
axr zrl `ea`
‰aky xakŠ mixne`
akxn dlri e`
akyn dlri e`
ipr yi`l die`
akek ila clep

*my loose translation to capture the spirit

E] IBN EZRA - CLASSIC COMMENTATOR

dxzeqn dad`e dlebn zgkez epl didz .`xfr oa mdxa` iax mre

5.

dxezl dncwd o"anx

Ramban quotes Ibn Ezra hundreds of times in his Torah commentary, thus elevating him to the highest league of
mefarshim. Although Ramban declares at the outset that he will oppose Ibn Ezra, this will be out of love

6.

‘not to pay attention or divert your mind on commentaries, treatises and books other than those on Ibn Ezra, which alone are
meaningful and profitable to all who study them with intelligence, understanding and deep insight’
Maimonides letter to his son4

E1] PSHAT & DRASH

edepiai eheyt ik ,mixg` minrh siqedl utg wx ,miyxyd rci epnn xzei ik eprci ,miyxcn ixg` zenewna wlc m`e ....
m` ,miwgae mihtynae zexeza wx ,dxezl mipt miray ik ,dxq dppi` hytd jxc yxcd xearae ...... ,mixread elit`
.miwfg micia wtq ila mzn` lr oryp ,miwicv mlek eidy ,miwizrnd ixack cg`d mrhde ,miweqtl minrh ipy ep`vn
lke ,zn` eid epipencw wx .miwecwcde ,aezkd zygkn mzwzrd ik mixne`d ,miwecvd mr axrzdln dlilg dlilge
zn` jxca ecar z` dgpi zn` midl` 'ce zn` mdixac

7.

dxezl dncwd `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra set out to write a pshat-based commentary5. He introduced a more rigorous understanding of Hebrew grammar than that often
adopted by the the Ashkenazi commentators and also criticized their lack of skills in Arabic and thus lack of access to much
post-talmudic literature of the time. He also wrote in Hebrew rather than Arabic, opening up his ideas to the whole Jewish world. At the
same time he recognized the value of Drash and dxezl mipt 70

ik ,ekxv itk dliegd mbxzy wx ,xe`id `edy oeyit lr di`x oi`e ..... mixvn xe`i oeyit ik 6oe`bd xn` - cg`d my (`i)
yxt` xy`k mzvwna drh xake .m`x melga ile` .mipa`ae zeterae zeigae zepicnae ,zegtyna dyr oke .dlaw el oi`
`ly ,mzaizkae l`rnyi oeyla dxezd mbxzy xeara ,myd ceakl ok dyr ile` ,eizenelg lr oryp `l k"` .enewna
:obdn `veid xdpd ceak xeara adfd xikfde .meprci `l zevn dxeza yi ik exn`i

8.

`i:a ziy`xa `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra did not hold back in his criticism of pshatim that he did not accept. Here he accused Rav Saadia Gaon of
dreaming up some of his commentary in order to defend Torah against the criticism of the Arab scholars

4. Stitskin, Letters of Maimonides p156. There is some debate as to the authenticity of these statements, although they are quoted by later mefarshim - see below. The Rambam
makes almost no mention of Ibn Ezra in his writings and certainly gives no indication that he was a significant influence on his thinking. See Isadore Twersky, Did R. Abraham ibn
Ezra Influence Maimonides. There is a legend about the Ibn Ezra meeting the Rambam in Egypt when he was a doctor. This seems very unlikely to be true given that the Rambam
arrived in Egypt after the Ibn Ezra left, and only in fact became a doctor far later.
5. This does not mean that he limited his explanations to the literal meaning of the text. In fact, Ibn Ezra is also open to philosophical, astrological and mystical approaches to the
Torah. For example he explains the 10 Commandments as being parallel to the movement of the planets around the Solar System. He also understood that the Ephod of the Cohen
Gadol was an astrological instrument! He explains that Reuven literally had sexual relations with Bilhah, yet insists that David did not commit adultery with Batsheva.
6. Rav Saadia Gaon
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E2] THE KARAITES
In Ibn Ezra’s time, the Karaite center had moved from Jerusalem, where it flourished from 950-1100. Jerusalem was destroyed by the
Crusaders during the First Crusade in 1099. The Karaite centers then moved to Constantinople and, increasingly, Spain. Ibn Ezra often
quotes Karaite commentators, usually to dispute and discredit their interpretations of Torah. He calls them “intellectually
deficient” (zrc ixeqg), “mindless” (al ixeqg) amongst other criticisms.

l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥pa¦§ l K¤lnÎK¨
¤ ln§ i¥pt¦§ l mŸec¡` ux¤ ¤̀ A§ Ek§ln̈ xW£̀
¤ mik¨
¦ lO§ d© d¤N ¥̀ e§

9.

`l:el ziy`xa

zexecd yxite ,dyxtd z`f dazkp htyedi inia ik ,extqa xn` iwgvie .dyxtd z`f dazkp d`eap jxca ik `"i miklnd dl`e
dlilge .qgptgz zeg` l`ahidn ik xn`e ,inec`d ccd `ed ccd ik xn` ik ,el wgvi rneyd lk ,wgvi eny `xw ikd .epevxk
.... sxydl ie`x extqe ,htyedi ini lr xacy enk xacdy dlilg

10.

my `xfr oa` 'it

Ibn Ezra ridicules a Karaite commentator, Yitzchaki7, for suggesting that pesukim were added to the Torah in the time of
Yehoshefat. This is of particular interest given Ibn Ezra’s own views on the possibility of later additions to the Chumash

oke ,`ed jenq 'yi`Îxey' ik d`x `le .xeyl x`ez - 'edrx' ik ,`hef oa xn` - `xfr oa`) ..... Ed¥
rx¥ xŸeW
¬ Îz ¤̀ Wi²¦`ÎxŸeW« s¯ŸBi¦ Îi«¦ke§
(!ecal `hef oa wx rix xeyl oi`e .'edrx xey' `ed

11.

dl:`k zeny

Ibn Ezra’s sharp wit is aimed here at the Karaite Ben Zuta

E3] DEFENDER OF CHAZAL

12.

zxg` dhiy - ynegl `xfr oa`d zncwd

In his introduction to his Second Commentary (Shita Acheret) Ibn Ezra makes his position very clear. He will NOT
argue with Chazal on any issue - halachic or aggadic - for which he understands there to be a ‘kabbala’ - a received
tradition. But on issues which he believes to be derived from the verses, he will not show any favoritism and will
disagree if he thinks that the wording requires such an explanation8

z©ie§¦l i¦M (h:` ilyn) jxc lr ,oexkfle ze`l ik xn`y ,miyecwd epizea` lr oiwleg yi .... Li¤pi¥r oiA¥ oŸexM̈f¦§lE LcïÎl©
§ r zŸe`§l L§l dïd̈e§
jzia zefefn lr mzazke mb .(`k:e ilyn) ci¦nz̈ LA§¦l (gel) l©r mx¥W§ ẅ enk (g:e mixac) jici lr ze`l mzxywe mb .... LW`Ÿx§
¤ l md¥ o¥g
oi`e .mixvnn 'd j`ived dwfg cia ik ,jita xeby didiy ,oexkfle ze`l didiy edne .(b:b ilyn) L«A¤¦l [©gEl]Îl©r m¥azM̈
§ enk ,(h:e mixac)
!dlilg lyn jxc `edy dxeza aezk oi`e ,lyn jxc `ed xikfdy dn lk dpde ,dnly ilyn aezk xtqd zlgza ik ,dpekp jxc df
eheyt cin ep`ivep `l ok lr ,ernynk `ed wx

13.

h:bi zeny `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra is very unhappy with ‘non-literal’ understandings of the pesukim which go against halachic interpretations of
Chazal. Here, on the issue of the tefillin, his target is actually the Rashbam!

7. It is not clear who Yitzchaki is. A likely candidate is Yitzchak Abu Ibrahim Ibn Yashush, also known as ‘Hayashush Ha-Sefaradi’ - 10/11C, Toledo, Spain
8. It is important to appreciate that Ibn Ezra takes the position that the halachic system was received as a tradition from Sinai and was not derived through a process of ‘drash’ from the
verses. This is in contradistinction to the view of the Rambam that, in addition to material received at Sinai, much of the halachic system of Torah law was derived by Chazal directly
from the verses through midrash halacha. Thus Ibn Ezra is able to draw a clear line between ‘kabbala’ and textual interpretation/pshat; a line which will be less clear to other
mefarshim. For a detailed analysis of this foundational disagreement as to the nature and process of midrash halacha and how it has been understood over the ages, see How Do
We Know This, Jay M. Harris, SUNY 1995.
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L¤A¦lÎl©r mz̈Ÿeg«k© i¦pn¥ i¦U (e:g mixiyd xiy) oirk .jci lr aezk eli`k cinz oexkfl jl didi eheyt wner itl - jci lr ze`l

14.

h:bi zeny m"ayx

Rashbam understands the ‘deep peshat’ of the verse in a symbolic way - the verses in the tefillin are to be in our minds as
if they were written on our hands

exwea - xwea idie - xe`d rwiye oey`x mei aixrdy - axr idie `l` 'mei idie dlil idie' o`k aizk oi` - xwa idie axr idie
.... md cg` mei xwade axrdy xnel aezkd `a `le ....ipiy mei ligzd k"g`e .... '` mei mlyed ixd .xgyd cenr dlry - dlil ly

15.

d:` ziy`xa m"ayx

The Rashbam understands that pshat in the verse here is that the first day of creation ended at sunrise. He does not feel
obligated to follow the position of Chazal - that the night preceded the day and the day ends at sunset

weqtd df xeara eyazyd dpen` ixqg miax xn`i :dc¤V̈A© Ed ª̀v̈n§ z¦ `Ÿl mŸeId© 'd©l mŸeId© zÄWÎi
© M¦ mŸeId© Edªlk§ `¦ dWŸ
¤ n xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie©
axr idie eyxite ..... xary dlild `le ,'dl meid zay ik xn` dyn ik eixg` `ad dlilde zayd mei xenyl mc` aiig ik exn`e
!dpekp exac `le .ipy mei xwa cr milyd `l oey`x mei ik - mpevxk xwa idie

16.

dk:fh zeny `xfr oa`

Another famous polemic of the Ibn Ezra followed .....

mdxa` ip`e zah ycgl xyr drax`a zayd lila dlild ivga dpy dxyr ryze ze`n ryze mitl` zrax` zpya idie
iziid ip`e .zayepd ux`d zeleabn iriayd leaba `edy ,ux`d dvw `xwpd i`d ixrn zg` xira iziid `xfr oa` icxtq
zxb`d z`f gw il` xn`ie orie ,dnezg zxb` eciae xab d`xnk icbpl cner dpde melga d`x`e ,il daxr izpye oyi
,ep`xa xy` cakpd myd izrciy meidn ik ?iz`hg dn iryt dn icbpl cnerd z` l`y`e ..... .zayd jil` dglyy
dze` glyn dz`va iziid mb ,al lka dz`xwl `vei iziid d`ea mxhae ,zayd z` izad` mlerl ,eizevn izcnle
:z`f `ide ?zxb`d z`f il` dgly recne ?on`p ipenk dicar lka ine ,mixiyae dgnya
mixacd zxyra ziriax
mixece mixec lkl mler zixa
mixtqd ziy`xa aezk oke
mixecl zten did` ornl
mixaw ipky mrl rebxne
mixrp mb mipwf ia miyye
mixyi zen lr ectqi `l iae
mixrya md xy` mixbde
mixeyk mixengk miqeqk
mixry d`n egztp ineia
mixac lk xace utg `vn on oke
mixerp inin c`n ipzxny ornl
mixtq jzia il` e`a xy`
mixcp xecz `le dygz ji`e
mixard lk il` mglyze

17.

mixwi zc zxhr ,zay ip`
ze` ip` eipa oiae myd oiae
midl` dlk eiyrn lk iae
on if` zay meia cxi `le
dnc` lr miigl bpr ip`
zeawp mb mixkf zecg ip`
mila`d ia ela`zi `le
dn`e car e`vni hwyde
yi` cia md zenda lk oegepi
dpeaz ixry e`vni mei lka
,jxc zeyrn cakn
,mini lka jizxny
ja d`vnp dbby jzpwfa
iriay lil llgl aezk mye
dpen` jxc zexb` xagl

llgl aezk mye ,dxezd iyexit mixtq jzia l` lenz` jicinlz e`iad xy` z` dl cbed cbd ,zayd xiv il` xn`ie orie
,uwi`e .yi` ipt `yz `le ,zayd iaie` mr dxezd zngln mgldl zayd ceak xeara jipzn xef`z dz`e ,zayd lil z`
,dpald xe`l mixtqd dveg `ive`e ,ici ugx`e ,icba yal`e ,ia dxra iznge ,mew`e ,c`n dldap iytpe ,ilr igex mrtzze
jled dlild ik ,mly cg` mei dlr f` ipy mei xwa did xy`k ik xne` `ede "xwa idie axr idie" :yexit aezk my dpde
.meid xg`
e`xi m` ,daxd zezay l`xyi ellgi `le ,zg` zay llgl aeh izxn` ik ,yexitd df izrxw mbe ,icba izrxw hw hrnke
xg` ipirl zpy oz` m` xcp xec`e ,zayd ceak xeara wt`z`e .milxrd ipira qlwe brll eplk didp mb ;rxd yexitd df
l`xyi lk ik ,ywene gt xiqdle leykn mixdl ,dxezd mei ziy`x izn x`al dkex` zxb` aezk` cr ycwd mei z`v
dxezd ixney erciy xeara wx ,mei lka 'd dyrn ziy`xa zyxt dazkp `l ik mircei ,mdnr miwecvd lk mb ,miyextd
.... .reayd ini xetql ,cakpd myd zay xy`k ezayiy ,zayd exnyi ji`
`xfr oa`d ly zayd zxb`

Ibn Ezra paints a dramatic picture of his alarm at the Rashbam’s pshat by writing that he had a dream that he received a
letter from the Shabbat herself seeking that her honor be upheld against those commentaries who claim that the day
begins in the morning! Ibn Ezra woken up in the moonlight and was close to tearing up the commentary on Shabbat, but
resolved to write this response instead
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F] IBN EZRA - RADICAL COMMENTATOR
Ibn Ezra emerged from a Spanish tradition rooted in philosophy and a more critical analysis of Chazal. Although he was a staunch
defender of Chazal when he felt that interpretation could impact on halacha, he was not a great proponent of drash and did not see it
as the ideal form of commentary.
F1] PESHAT & DRASH

lwyn l` ehiai `ly ,minec`e mipeei zevx`a minkgd jxc z`f .'dceb`' dixg` etcxe ,dcewpd l` daexw ziriaxd jxcd
mazkl eperbii dnl ,mipencwd ixtqa miyxcnd e`vniiy xg`e .'miipir xe`'e9 'aeh gwl'k - yxc lr eknqi wx ,miipf`n
...... ?mipexg`d dl` zipy
`edy yxc yi mb .dreaw dppi`y dkldk `edy yie ,dreci `xaqn yxc yie ,dyw dklda dyelg ytp giexdl yxc yi mb
zedk eipiry iptn d`ex dlilae ,zedebpd meia d`ex eppi`y ser yi ik ,mixrpd z` dpeaz jxca jixcie ,mixg`l aeh

18.

ziriaxd jxcd - dxezl `xfr oa`d zncwd

Drash is often seen by the Ibn Ezra as a ‘light’ form of learning, suitable for training beginner students until they are
able to achieve the insight to understand peshat

aezki mrt aezkd ik ,md yxcd jxck mdinrh lk ik .zxqgp z`f dnle d`ln z`f dnl ,zxeqnd iyp` inrh xikf` `le
elkei ji` epexei - mixqgle mi`lnl mrh eyxciy xg`e .dxvw jxc feg`l mlrp ze` xqgi mrte ,dx`ean d`ln dlind
zeax mipye ,(ak:l ilyn)jelni ik car zgz e"iea azk ilyn wizrne ,(gi:eh zeny) jlni 'd e"ie `la azk dyne .mixtqd aezkl
!md miaeh mdinrh zewepizl wx .mdipy oia

19.

ziyind jxcd - dxezl `xfr oa`d zncwd

Ibn Ezra is scathing on the issue of interpretation of words which are chaser or maleh. He ascribes the different styles of
written to the development of Hebrew over different periods and considers midrashic interpretation of such differences to
be puerile!

(eal lka ewyp `ly xnel ef dcewp eyxcy yi .. zeilr cewp - i"yx) EMa¦§ Ie© Edw¥ Ẍ¦Ie© ex`Ë
¨ v© lr© lŸRI¦ e© Edw¥ A§ g§
© ie© Fz`x¨w¦
§ l eÜ¥r uẍÏ©e

20.

c:bl ziy`xa

The Torah records Esav’s kiss for Ya’akov with dots over the word. Rashi sees this as an indicator that Esav was not
sincere

sqei dyr xy`k ,ekaie crde ,eig`l rx zeyrl eyr ayg `l hytd jxc lr ik ,micyn iwizrl `ed aeh edwyie zecewp lr yxcd
eig` mr

21.

my `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra says that this explanation is only fit for infants! Why would he cry if he was not sincere. Ibn Ezra compares this
to the tearful and sincere reunion between Yosef and his brothers

F2] THE KARAITES

it lr migixd eniyie ,dlila xeaa mqipki ,xdqd ziaa meia migixa mipgehd miieayd ik ,zti xn` .:dlild ivga idie
:xdqd ziaa enk `ed dpde .(d:`i lirl) migixd xg` xy` edfe ,xead

22.

hk:ai wxt zeny `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra occasionally quotes Karaite commentaries with approval, especially Yefet ben Ali (late 10th C), whom he quotes
over 100 times. Here he brings ben Ali’s novel understanding of the meaning of the Torah’s phrase ‘the servant behind
the grindstone’

9. Written by R’ Tuviah ben Eliezer (d. 1100), leader of the community of Mainz
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F3] DISAGREEMENTS WITH CHAZAL
Case 1

‡d i¥pt¦§ l c¦iv© xFA¦B cŸxn¦
§ pM§ xn© `¥
¨ i o¥M lr© ‡d i¥pt¦§ l c¦iv© xŸAb¦ dïd̈ `Ed :ux¤`Ä
¨ xŸAB¦ zFid¦§ l lg¥ d¥ `Ed cŸxn¦
§ p z ¤̀ c©lï WEke§

23.

h-g:i ziy`xa

He has no concern bringing interpretations of pesukim which differ from those of Chazal and he was critical of some
Ashkenazi scholars he met who understood illogical midrashim in too literal a manner. Nimrod is described in the
pesukim as as a hero and hunter before God. Chazal’s view (brought in Rashi) is well known:- he was a rebel (hence his
name) who caused the world to reject religion - an unequivocally negative picture

:‡d iptl mrhe .civ xeab did ik ,zeigd lr mc` ipa zexeab ze`xdl lgd `ede ,azkp `l m` ,zenyd lkl mrh ywaz l` :cexnp

24.

:zxg` jxc yxcde ,hytd jxc efe ,myl dler zeigd mze` dlrne zegafn dpea didy
my `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra states that (i) we should not be too quick to ‘interpret’ names that the Torah does not interpret; (ii) the pshat is
that Nimrod was a great hunter who offered up animals to God. Negative comments about him are drash NOT pshat!

dpea didy "'d iptl" yxite .oze` cevl zeigd lr xeab zeidl lgd `ed ik ,eheyt jxc lr oiprd jtd yxit mdxa` iaxe
:dlawa eryx erci epizeax ik ,ryx wicvn `ed dpde ,oi`xp eixac oi`e .myd iptl dlerl zeigd z` dlrne zegafn

25.
my o"anx

The Ramban (100 yrs later and from a quite different mystical tradition) criticizes Ibn Ezra for going against Chazal and
painting a positive picture of such an evil character as Nimrod
Ibn Ezra’s approach to midrash was actually typical of the early Spanish school of rationalist thought 10. This view, whilst typical of his
place and times, was NOT accepted by most of the Ashkenazi schools at the time (or indeed most authorities today!)

Case 2

oC̈Îcr© sŸCx¦§Ie© zŸe`n¥ WŸlWE
§ xÜr̈ dp̈ŸnW§ Ÿezia¥ ici¦
¥ li§ eik̈i¦pg£ Îz ¤̀ wxÏ©
¤ e eig¦ `¨ dÄW¦
§ p iM¦ mx¨a§ `© rn© W¦
§ Ie©

26.

ci:ci ziy`xa

`ixhnib oipn `ede ,did ecal xfril` exn` epizeax - ze`n ylye xyr dpeny.... zevnl ekpgy xfril` df aizk ekpg - eikipg
eny ly

27.
my i"yx

Rashi quotes Chazal that reference to the 318 followers of Avraham is in fact to Eliezer, whose name is 318 in gematria

leki ik ,`ixhniba xacn aezkd oi` ik ,yxc jxc xfril` zeize` oeayge ,xkfp `l m`e ,dnglna zeax minrt mkpgy eikipg ...
ernynk myd wx ,rxle aehl my lk `ivedl dvexd

28.

my `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra is equally scathing of Gematria, claiming that it can be used to prove anything!
Case 3

didzy ie`x didy ,oekp df oi` `xaq jxcne .lawp dlaw ixac m`e .mipy raye miyly oa cwrp xy`k wgvi didy exn` l"fxe
oa 'idy exn` mixg`e .wgvi lr dne`n aezka oi`e ,dhigyl epevxa envr xqny eia` xkyn letk exky didie ,dielb wgvi zwcv
.epevxa `ly ecwre eia` egixkde ,mipy b"il aexw didy zrcd l` aexwde .dlerd ivr `ypy xeara ,okzi `l df mb ,mipy yng
gxaiy okzi ,dlerd dz` el xn` eli` ik ,dyd el d`xi midl` xn`e ,epnn ceqd xizqd eia`y crde

29.

c:ak ziy`xa `xfr oa`
10. See for example R. Shmuel Hanagid’s summary of the the role of aggadata in his Mevo HaTalmud. He states there that aggadata should only be accepted to the extent that it makes
sense and that, whilst halacha is from Sinai, the same is not true of all aggada and not every medrash has to be accepted.
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Here the Ibn Ezra raises Chazal’s statement that Yitzchak was 37 at the time of the Akeida. He is prepared to accept this
only if it is a ‘kaballa’ - a received tradition. However, if not, he rejects it on the grounds that the Torah does not
mention that Yitzchak willingly sacrificed himself. He must have been old enough to carry the wood. So Ibn Ezra
explains that he was 13, that Avraham bound him by force and that Avraham would not tell him of the plan in case he ran
away

lra did `l xy` ,`xfr oa` mdxa` 'x mkgd ixtq cenll eilr xfbe ,epal azky azka ,ezxbi`a `vnpy dn `ed ok m`
dxezd inkg ixac cbp zenewn dnka qixzde .zepevig zlawe ,irahde dpekzd jxc lr eyexite epipa aexe .`cenlz
oikled oi` ik .ix`d z` oiaiyn oi`e ,did lecb mkg ik ,gpen enewna eceake .drici ilan e` dgbyd ilan e` .cenlzde
cbpe ,dpynd inkg cbp elit` ,dkldd cbp minrt dnk dyr ik .xizdl `le xeq`l `l ,xehtl `le aeigl `l ,eiyexit xg`
`l` ,mipt `yil dvex epi`y ,miaxl ricen dide ,fixkn did jky ,eilr mixne` izrny zn`e .xtqn ila cenlzd i`xen`
.'ek xne` iziid dlawd ilel ,dxezd yexita zenewn zvwna fnix xy`k .dlawd ilel ,ribi elky xy` mewn cr yxtl
dpen`d ilwle ,miwecvle mipinl ci ozp ik .oicd eilr ozp xaky izrc itle .ipira eixac ewcv `l ok it lr s`

30.

`nw `aal dnly ly mi ly dpey`x dcwd

Many later commentators (particularly the Abarbanel and Maharshal) were scathing and critical of the Ibn Ezra’s
acceptance of 'unacceptable’ sources and his criticism of Chazal!11

G] IBN EZRA - REVOLUTIONARY COMMENTATOR

d ¤̀ẍ¥i 'd xd§
© A ,(e:ai '`xa) ux¤`Ä
¨ f`¨ i¦pr£ ©pM§ d§
© e ,(ak:`l mixac) dWŸ¤n aŸY§kI¦e© mb ,xyr mipyd ceq oiaz m`e :däẍ£rÄ xÄc§ O©
¦ A oC¥x©
§ Id© x¤ar¥ A§
zn`d xikz (`i:b mixac) , (oŸeO©r i¥pA§ z©Ax§
©A `ed¦ dŸl£d) l¤fx©
§A Ux¤
¤r ŸeUx©
§r d¥Pd¦ -e ,(ci:ak my)

31.

a:` mixac `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra refers to the ‘secret of the 12’, being the last 12 verses of the Torah. Chazal debate whether these12 were written
by Moshe or later by Yehoshua

meci likynde .ceq el yi ok eppi` m`e .xg` cin orpk dytz orpk ux`y okzi - ux`a f` iprpkd

32.

e:ai ziy`xa `xfr oa`

Why does the Torah state that the Canaanites were ‘then’ in Eretz Yisrael at the time of Avraham. Surely, when this was
written by Moshe the Canaanites were still in the land!? One pshat is that they were then in the Land, but not before. A
second pshat is alluded to by the Ibn Ezra

,da epi` dzr la` da did f` drnyny 'f`' zln o`ka xn` ji` ik `ed eyexite .mixac `l` zyxt zlgzda eceq fnx `ede
cg` e` ryedi wx ,o`k dlnd z`f dyn azk `ly d`xp df itle .... !iprpkd cia ux`d dzid einiae dxezd z` azk dyn dld
ixace li`ed xg` `iap eazky e` dyn eazky il dn d`eap ixacae dlaw ixaca oin`dl epl yiy xg`e .... deazk mi`iapd x`yn
d`eapa mde zn` mlek

33.

my `xfr-oa` lr 't gprt zptv

`ly xnelk ,ceqd edfe ,ok azk `xfr e` ryedi xn`py `l` !orpk cia dzid oiicr [e]inia ik ,d'rxn df xn`y okzi `l `ed k'`e
d'rxn eazk

34.

my `xfr-oa` lr 't ,epiyenl` dyn 'x

Some of the classic supercommentaries on the Ibn Ezra understand his position to be that narrative pesukim could be
added to the Torah by a Navi after Moshe?13 This position14 was clearly a radical departure from the classic and majority
position of the Rambam that the entire Torah was written by Moshe Rabbeinu.
11. This is based on some of the Ibn Ezra’s more unusual explanations of verses in ways which contradict the halacha. For example he writes (Vayikra 7:20) that the only chelev
prohibited by the Torah is that of korbanot and that chelev of other domesticated animals is rabbinically prohibited. In fact, according to halacha, the chelev of all domesticated
animals is prohibited and chayav karet! He is roundly criticized by Ramban (Vayikra 3:4) for this pshat. Ibn Ezra suggests (Shemot 23:19) that the Torah prohibits boiling a kid in its
mothers milk and that other prohibitions of meat and milk are rabbinic. In fact, the halacha prohibits all cooking of meat and milk min haTorah. Ibn Ezra also suggests that
according to the pshat, a Ger Toshav must keep Shabbat, may not eat neveila and may not eat on Yom Kippur. None of these are prohibited by halacha.
12. Chazal only discuss the last 8 pesukim
13. See also the Abarbanel on Bamidbar 21:1-3 who accuses the Ramban (!) of also taking the same position as Ibn Ezra by suggesting that some pesukim were added to the Torah
after the death of Moshe. Abarbanel is extremely critical of this and accuses Ibn Ezra of having taken it from the Karaites! In fairness, it seems very clear from the Ramban in many
other places that he clearly understands that the entire Torah was written by Moshe.
14. Which is clearly a minority position, although followed by a number of other Rishonim
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Note that other super commentaries on the Ibn Ezra interpret him differently and less radically. Some15 suggest that these comments
of the Ibn Ezra must have been interposed into the commentary later as they could never have been endorsed by the Rambam or the
Ramban16
This position was famously seized upon in the 17C by Spinoza, who invokes the Ibn Ezra as his champion in his Theologico-Political
Treatise (2:8). In fact, Spinoza significantly exaggerates (to the point of distortion) the Ibn Ezra’s position in claiming that Ibn Ezra did
not ascribe Mosaic authorship to the Torah. Ibn Ezra said no such thing but simple (possibly) suggested that certain narrative pesukim
could have been added later by Nevi’im.17
In the 18C Ibn Ezra’s methodology was also championed by Moses Mendelsohn who relied heavily on the Ibn Ezra’s commentary on
Chumash when writing his own18.
In the 19C Ibn Ezra’s focus on peshat was seized upon by Abraham Geiger and other earlier advocates of the Reform movement. They
often saw Ibn Ezra as an ally in their openly anti-Talmudic agenda. In many ways this was disingenuous, given the Ibn Ezra’s staunch
defence of Chazal against the Karaites and any anti-halachic tendencies.
Many 19C orthodox commentator (eg the Chatam Sofer and the Maharam Schick) explicitly rejected the Ibn Ezra’s approach as one
which supported Reform.
The 20C has seen something of a revival of the Ibn Ezra’s popularity.

15. See the entry on the Ibn Ezra of the Shem Gedolim by the Chida.
16. Although, as we have noted, it is far from clear what the Rambam really felt about the Ibn Ezra and see the note above as to the Ramban’s own position on this.
17. For a detailed analysis of Spinoza’s ‘spin’ of the Ibn Ezra, see Part 2 of the Patchwork Bible series by Rabbi Harvey Belovski. See his source sheet at
https://phaven-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/files/document_part/asset/1600864/KEaFeodi8Bo9kd59kWmTf1zuHQ0/bible.criticism.lsjs.2.pdf and shiur at
https://phaven-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/files/audio_part/asset/1600863/upqITz8VYL8P-paaRiyaN4SpcQU/patchwork.bible.lsjs.2.mp3
18. Prof David Weiss HaLivni actually describes Mendelsohn as ‘paraphrasing’ Ibn Ezra’s 4th and 5th Path (see Weiss HaLivni Peshat & Derash p 29. Like the Ibn Ezra, Mendelsohn
accused the Rashbam of a ‘pshat too far’, stating in his introduction to the Biur that the Rashbam’s ‘love of peshat has caused him occasionally to deviate from the truth’.
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